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Situated amidst undulating hills and a lush verdant landscape, Wild glamping provides an out-

of-the-ordinary camping experience in the knuckles mountain range of Sri Lanka. 
The campsite allows guests to indulge amidst nature whilst enjoying luxurious and modern 

comforts; all tents are equipped with en- suite bathrooms and solar powered chargeable lamps. 

Guests can enjoy the best of Sri Lankan cuisine with a mix of BBQ during meal times. Wild 

glamping is a perfect retreat to relax in a pristine environment, enjoy all that nature has to offer 

and experience a camping expedition like no other.

Ten Large and spacious tents made from eco-friendly materials, are designed to blend in with 

the surrounding nature. Each tent equipped with an attached bathroom and consists of facilities 

which enables guests to relax while exploring.

Wild Glamping Knuckles, Liyangahapela, RangalaLocation: 

Concept and Design 

Accommodation 

Luxury Deluxe Tent

Luxury Twin Tent

02 02

08 02

2Room size - 30.42m
Bedroom  m2- 18.23

2- 5.76Bathroom  m
dah  m2Veran - 6.42

Bed size (King)
80 inchesLength -  

Width   inches- 70

Bed size (Twin)
Length - 80 inches
Width - 25 inches

Room Facilities & Amenities

Seating area{

Shower{

Filtered water{
Hot/Cold water{

In-room safe{

Writing desk{
Shower cap{
Vanity kit{

Slippers{

Wardrobe{

Sewing kit{
Dental kit{

Ayurveda inspired toiletries by Ayurvie{

Shaving kit{

Restaurant 

Dining

Main Restaurant - Capacity 24 pax

Stationed to offer undisturbed scenic views of the stunning terrain and the soaring peaks, the 

Main Hall Lounge creates the perfect atmosphere for adventurous souls to enjoy a variety of 

Sri Lankan and Western meals.

Maximum 
Occupancy 

Meal Time

Dinner: 7.30 pm to 10.00 pm{
Lunch:  12.30 pm to 2.30 pm{
Breakfast:  6.30 am to 10.00 am{

Signature dining - Bonfire barbeque dinner {



Facilities

Parking {
Daily housekeeping{

Outdoor Activities & Excursions 

Waterfall trek{

Burnside trek{
Corbets gap trek{

Heel oya trek{
Bird watching{

High knuckles trek{
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